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A fusion of cultural extravaganza 

 

Chandigarh, January 24, 2016 - The freezing cold and foggy weather conditions 

fail to play dampener to incurable art and crafts lovers, who braved the biting cold 

winds to be a part of the 10-day annual Chandigarh National Crafts Mela, being 

jointly organised By North Zone Cultural Centre and Chandigarh Administration, 

at Kalagram here, which entered 3
rd

 day today. 

 

On the 3
rd

 day today, Mela enthusiasts in their thousands form far and near 

thronged the venue and savoured a virtual musical treat from various parts of the 

country offering a fusion of cultures and folk dances and songs. On one corner of 

the venue beats of „dhol‟ were heard, in another corner the rhythmic sound of 

cymbals made your heart beat. 

 

This year‟s guiding theme - North to North East (Kashmir to Kohima) was well 

lived in turning the venue into a treasure trove of art and crafts from the tribal 

North to North Eastern states and other parts of the country. Heavy rush was 

witnessed at various stalls selling ethnic wares and handloom and handicrafts 

items. Rangoli exhibition offered a virtual visual treat for „Rangoli‟ enthusiasts and 

others. 

 

The special guest today was MR K K mittal, Additional Secretary, Culture, 

Government of India, who was welcomed by the Director NZCC, Dr Rajinder 

Singh Gill, extended a warm welcome to him. He took a round of the Mela venue 

and appreciated the effort of the organisers.   

 

 In the evening celebrity quwwal Attar Hayat Nizami and group performed to an 

appreciative audience, which enjoyed the fast-vanishing genre of rendition, braving 

the biting cold winds. Among the choicest quwwalis he rendered on the occasion 

were „”Allah hu...(From film Tathastu‟), followed by “”Chhap Tilak Sab 

Chheeni...” ”Aankh Se Aankh Milao To Koi Baat Bane”” and „‟Jinda Rehne Ke 

Liye Teri Kasam‟”. The chief guest at the evening segment was Mr Navneet Soni, 

OSD to the union minister for culture, who enjoyed and appreciated the quwwali 

rendition. A power-packed performance by renowned Punjabi singer Manmohan 



Waris will be presented tomorrow evening, where the popular singer will dole out 

his hit numbers. The mela starts at 10 in the morning till 10 at night. 

 


